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Regular Membership Department
Blackburn, Donna Nursing
Davies, Lloyd English
Endres, Nikolai English
Hunley, Thomas* English
LeNoir, William David English
Mukonyora, Isabel* Religion
Petty, Pam Teacher Ed
Poole, Alexander* English
Samuels, Jeffrey Phil & Rel
Szerdahelyi, Judith* English
Taylor, Ritchie* Public Health
Associate Membership Department
Alsop, Elizabeth* English
Bell, David*/** English
Budziak, Jeffrey Polital Science
Daday, Jerry*/** Sociology
Fife, Jane*/** English
Hollyfield, Jerod Ra’Del English
Kirchner, Jana Teacher Ed
Macy, Gretchen Public Health
Mkanta, William* Public Health
Shackleford, Jo Comm. Disorders
Vaughan, Shannon*/** Political Science
Zehr, Nahed* Phil & Rel
Temporary Membership Department
Chance, Sarah Leadership Studies
Constant, Matthew Teacher Ed
Eagles, Sharon Teacher Ed
Edds-Ellis, Stacy Educational Admin.
Peeler, Jan Social Work
Ross, Mark* Accounting
Smith, Janice Carter Comm. Disorders
Adjunct Membership Department
Alexander, Betty Nursing
Brake, Nicholas WKU-Owensboro
Bruce, Rebecca* Public Health
Clark, Mavis Educational Admin.
Clark, Rebecca Social Work
Coe, Emily* Public Health
Dausman, Heather Social Work
DeFebbo, Kevin* Political Science
Dunn, James David* Public Health
Heckman, Craig** Public Health
Knauft, Miliska Educational Admin.
Litchfield, Sherry Social Work
Markham, Paul Teacher Ed.
Mayo, Connie Teacher Ed.
McFarland, Carolyn* Nursing
Millay, John Educational Admin.
Mortimer, Beverly Nursing
Smith, Tamela* MBA
Stewart, Maria REC
Tellis, Cody REC
Tyger, Sherry Social Work
VanMeter, Brent EdD
Not Approved (incomplete apps) Department
Drummond, Holli* (Regular) Sociology
Ferrell, Ann* (Associate) Folk Studies
Joyce, Melinda (Temporary) Nursing
Lundell, Amy* (Temporary) Folk Studies
Miller, Merry (Temporary) Social Work
* Faculty provisionally approved by GSR Dean for 
one semester (1/18/2013-5/31/2013)
**GSR Dean Comments:
David Bell requested Regular and approved by 
dept, dean, & grad council; untenured, Associate 
status approved
Jerry Daday requested Regular; Grad Faculty 
committee recommended Associate; request to re-
review in March
Jane Fife requested Regular; Grad Facutly 
committee recommended Associate; request to re-
review in March
Shannan Vaughan requested Regular; untenured, 
Associate status approved
Craig Heckman requested Adjunct; moved to 
Temporary by Grad Faculty committee; Adjunct 
status approved
